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WELCOME

President Kate Buchanan called the meeting to order and
asked Jim Westfall
to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.

DEDICATION
President Kate reminded us that she is dedicating her year as President to the late
Kent Mitchell and that her theme for this year is “Fun through Service”.
INTRODUCTIONS

o Paul Frechette introduced his guest, John
Dyrok.

o Dave Anderson introduced his guest, Bo
Simons.

TRIVIA QUESTIONS
1.

Chile shares the majority of its border with which
country? Al Loebel provided the correct answer,
Argentina.

2. Which Scandinavian nation lies between Norway
and Finland? Brent Stanley provided the correct
answer, Sweden.

3.
What island state was formerly know by
the name, Formosa? Jerry Campbell provided the
correct answer, Taiwan.

Each trivia contest winner received a free (though ultimately futile) raffle ticket.
QUOTE FOR THE DAY
“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.” Dr.
Martin Luther King
ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

President Kate on behalf of Nita Parker thanked Rich Bottarini and his wife, Janet,
Neale Miller, and Jim Westfall for helping on yesterday’s highway clean-up project.

•

Debbie Mason provided a follow-up report on the
use of Crab Feast silent auction proceeds donated
to a fund set up to assist Healdsburg District
healthcare workers affected by October fires. The
club contributed almost $20,000 to the fund. The
entire fund, totaling $200,000, provided support
for eight employees with grants ranging from
$5,000 to $45,000 each.

•

President Kate on behalf of Henk Peeters solicited members willing to participate in
Freedom Day activities at Healdsburg High School this coming Good Friday. There was
a strong showing of volunteer hands.

ANNIVERSARIES

 Jan Grimes celebrated her 25 year as a
rotary club member by contributing $25 to the
International Fund.

RECOGNITIONS

•

President Kate recognized Mel Schatz for his fine
work managing club
publicity.

•

Mike Potmesil recognized Jeff Civian, Paul Jones, Kellie Larson, Tom Colbert, and
Jim Westfall for reaching new Paul Harris Fund
$1,000 contribution thresholds. Mike related how
Rotary was started by Paul Harris and others in
1905 and the Paul Harris Fund was launched in
1957 to promote the goals of world peace and
international understanding. Mike reminded
members that a contribution pledge of $1,000 per
year would entitle them to become members of the
Paul Harris Society.

HAPPY DOLLARS

• Debbie Mason donated $5 to her Paul Harris
account.

•

Kellie Larson donated $5 to her Paul Harris account
relating how she had managed to hit both herself and
the tennis ball on one swing.

• Dick Bertapelle contributed $25 to his Paul Harris
account and provided a litany of medical ills he suffered on
vacation in Maui.

•

Dieter Thurow contributed $25 to his Paul Harris
account to celebrate the sale of his desert property after
a lengthy on-the-market period.

•

Mike Potmesil contributed $35 to the Education Fund
in recognition of his recent Hawaiian vacation and
separately, help with the Chronicle’s Wine Competition
Sweepstakes event in Cloverdale.

RAFFLE

John Torres held the winning raffle ticket.
Unfortunately he failed to draw the black ball. Fortunately,
he still won a bottle of tasty Bertapelle wine.

Marie Gewirtz provided perspectives
from her 40 years in the wine business.
Her career in Sonoma started in the early
1980s helping Sonoma-Cutrer expand
from a vineyard operation to become a
super-premium winery. She later worked
with Ferrari-Carano helping developing
their winery business. In 1990 she
started her own business in marketing
and public relations with a mission to
preserve agriculture as a lifestyle, noting
that agricultural land is precious and
central to maintaining the integrity of the community. In this regard she named three of her
significant business achievements:
1) Helping launch the Russian River Valley Wine Growers’ Association to share
equipment and counsel on best vineyard management practices.
2) Working with Benziger Family Winery to adopt biodynamic farming practices.
3) Helping an Argentine client in the early 2000s develop marketing and public relations
around their use of sustainable farming practices and commitment to growth and
economic stimulation.
Marie made the following observations regarding Sonoma’s October fires.
 Main marketing message focus is that Sonoma County is open for business.
 Fireman reported that vineyards coincidentally provided an effective fire break.
 Only 4% of Sonoma vineyards were damaged by October’s fires with the total
loss running less than $160,000.
Marie shared that the Sonoma Growers Association set a 2019 goal of 100% sustainable farming
by its members and that 72% were now so certified. Two wineries, Dutton and Ferrari-Carano,
will be testing consumers’ reaction to the addition of a “100% Sonoma Sustainable” logo to
labels in 2018 with the hope that consumer buying preferences will be revealed.
Additional observations Marie provided were that:
 Sonoma vineyard owners are increasingly helping workers find housing,
healthcare, and schooling for their children.
 Foreign competitors are increasing present in our markets.
 It is anticipated that people will want to drink Sonoma wines and visit Sonoma
wineries as an expression of support following the October fires.
 Consumer wine consumption is shifting more toward home rather than restaurant
consumption.




Big format wines (e.g., magnums) are becoming more popular.
Consumers are showing less adherence to traditional rules about proper food and
wine parings.

CLOSING
President Kate thanked guests for coming and rang the bell to close the meeting.

